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Planning Board 
To Submit Zone 
A ct To Public
Public Hearing Scheduled 

For June 29th To Dis
cuss New Ordinance.

An ordinance with far-reaching 
effects has been proposed by the City Planning Commission but before the ordinance can be adopted a public hearing must be held, which hearing has been set for Tuesday, June 29th in the basement of the Eagles hail.The proposed zoning ordinance restricts and regulates the location of business, trades and callings; divides the city into districts and establishes regulations by which buildings may or may not be built, altered or repaired. The proposed regulation is much more stringent 
than ever before attempted in Nyssa and every interested citizen in Nyssa will no doubt wish to attend the meeting in the Eagles hall June 29 th.

Under the law, the Planning Commission can get together, dis
cuss a proposed ordinance and draw up a draft of the law. Before it can be adopted by the City Council, there must be a public hearing, ad
vertised in advance so that everyone will have an opportunity to be heard either for or against the measure.

A copy of the proposed zoning ordinance has been filed with the 
City Recorder and anyone interested may inspect it prior to the public meeting and decide whether they agree or disagree with the provisions of the act.

Boise, Payette and Caldwell In 
Playoff For League Leadership

DREAMLAND THEATRE TO
BE REPLACED BY "PIX’

Ontario visitors these days wonder where the Dreamland Theatre has disappeared to. As a matter of fact, workmen started tearing the strutcure down a week ago Sunday 
and now have the building razed. A new theatre is being built on the site, to be known as the Pix Theatre. It will be larger than the Dreamland, with the largest seating capacity of any theatre in the Snake River valley. Formal opening of the new theatre will be early in September, according to present plans.

TAKE EXAMS IN PORTLAND

Mrs. Alfred Jackson and Mis6 Ruth Warnock local beauty oper
ators, are again in their shops after spending the past two weeks in 
Portland where they took a short course in beauty culture and their state exs(minatior*s. Mrs. Jackson 
returned Saturday on the Rose while Miss Warnock got off at Payette and spent the week end with her parents before returning to 
Nyssa.

STANDINGS OF THE CLUBS
W. L. Pet.

Boise ...........................— 5 2 .114Payette ........................   5 2 .714Caldwell .......................... 5 2 .714Nyssa ...............................  3 4 .429
Vale ............................   S 4 .429Ontario ............................ 3 4 .429Emmett .................    2 5 .286We ser ..........^ .............  2 5 1286

Nyssa dropped another game Sunday in the Idaho-Oregon league 
play when Payette won a 9 to 0 decision. The local boys actually out- hit Payette but failed to move the men around the bases to the payoff 
at home plate. The loss put Nyssa In a tie with Vale and Ontario for second place in league standings; with Boise, Payette and Caldwell in a 
three-way tie for top honors.

Ontario Spring UPset
The upset of the day was Ontario’s 8 to 0 victory over Boise on Boise’s home field. Ontario had been bringing up the rear, while Bcise seemed headed for a certain pennant; but the boys from the neighboring town essays the giant- 

killer role and knocked off the leaders to throw them in a tie with Pay
ette and Caldwell.

Vale Beats Weiser
Weiser had been going so strong 

they were figured almost certain winner over Vale, but the county seat team smacked them down 11 to 
2 in another upset game of the day. Caldwell kept their record clean by defeating Emmett by an 8 to 3 
count.

Nyssa Outhits Idahoans
The local team outhlt Payette Sunday, but were erratic in the field and seemed unable to bunch 

hits for runs. Art Norcott led the Nyssa batting with a double and two singles. The only home run of the game was by Jack Fry, Payette first sacker, who parked one of Johnston’s slants over the right field fence.All games in the Idaho-Oregon 
league will be postponed a week while Boise, Payette and Caldwell play off the tie for first place. The Boise and Payette teams will play Sunday morning in Boise, followed Sunday afternoon with the winner taking on Caldwell for the first half of the season championship.

Nyssa To Play Emmett
An unofficial game has been arranged for Sunday between Nyssa and Emmett on the Emmett diamond. While not counting in league standings, the game is expected to draw quite a crowd on the Emmett diamond. The locals have defeated Emmett once this season, but the score was close and it should be an interesting game.

ATTEND COMMENCEMENT
AT UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

PEA HARVEST IN
FULL SWING AT NYSSA

Tha harvest of green peas is in full blast here, with picking crews going out every morning the weather permits and two electric sorters busy handling the peas at the F. H. Hogue warehouse. A camp of workers in the pea fields has been estab
lished just east of the Snake river bridge on the Idaho side, with several dozen families camped there 
for the season.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Garrison and their daughter Mrs. Chas. Newbill and children drove up to Moscow Saturday to attend Commencement exercises and see their son Louis receive his degree in electrical engineering and his wife get her degree in education. The party returned to Nyssa Tuesday.

Sky Circus To Perform At 
Ontario Airport July 6th

Veterans Of Foreign 
War» To Organize

Ladies Auxiliary
A meeting has been called for 

Friday evening, June 18 in the Legion Hall, starting at 8 o’clock, for the purpose of organizing a ladles Auxiliary to the Veterans of Por- egn Wars. All sisters, mothers, daughters and wives of oversea veterans are asked to attend and help with the organization. Refreshments will be served by the ladles and coffee by the gentlemen.

Irene Poage Is 
Nyssa*s Queen

Miss Irene Poage, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Poage, has been chosen by the Nyssa Commercial Club to represent Nyssa in the Court of Honor at the "Idaho Marches On” celebration being held in Boise this week. The selection was made by a committee of the 
club last Friday.Miss Poage is in Boise and participated as a member of the Court of Honor at the coronation of the 
Boise Queen last night, at the Court luncheon this noon and will be in the opening parade this afternoon 
During the entire stay she will be an honored guest in Boise, and take an active part in the many events of the celebration. In the celebration held two years ago in Boise Miss Claudena Crawford represent
ed Nyssa in the Queen’s Court.

ATTENDS DENTAL MEETING
Dr. E. D. Norcott attended the Idaho State Dental Association meeting held in Boise Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday of this week. On Monday he was accompanied to Boise by Warren Larsen and Pete Mitchell and on Tuesday Mrs. Norcott attended with Dr. Norcott.

STAGE SERVICE 
INCREASED RERE

Travel on the Boise-Weiser division of the Mt. Hood Stages, via Parma, Nyssa, Ontario and Payette has Increased so rapidly during the past few months that it was found necessary to run additional service over this route. The new schedules were placed in effect June 15th.Three round trip schedules are operating daily between Nyssa and 
Boise and between Nyssa and Weiser. Stages leave Nyssa at 8:05 A.M., 11:05 A. M. and 6:20 P.M. for Boise. Busses leaving Nyssa at 8:40 A.M. will make connections at Ontario for Vale, Juntura, Burns. Bend and Portland. In addition to this service, Mt. Hood Stages operate buses 
over the John Day highway with three round trips weekly, leavir^f 
Ontario Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays with a direct connection 
at Redmond for Portland and Bend. Effective July 1st, these buses will also make direct connections for Klamath Falls and all California points.

Three new 14-passenger steel coaches were placed in service the first of June on the Cross State 
routes being pioneered by Mt. Hood Stages between Ontario and Bend over the John Day and Central Oregon highways. It is stated 
that highways through Eastern and Central Oregon are rapidly nearing completion and within a short time will carry their percentage of the travel to Pacfic Coast points.

Nyssa headquarters for the Mt. Hood Stages are located at the Nyssa Pharmacy.

Interest in the coming “Sky Circus” at Ontario July 6th is getting keen, according to R. E. Scribner 
when he was in Nyssa this week. He said the Ontario airport is getting a thorough overhauling in anticipation of the event, including oiling of the runways and arranging accomodations for the vast crowd 
expected to attend.

The “Sky Circus” is a complete program of stunts, parachute Jumps 
and exhibition flying which will be presented in ten cities in Oregon 
from July 2 to July 11, on the 1937 
Oregon Air Tour, sponsored by the Oregon Aviation Development Com
mittee. R. E. Scribner of Ontario is a member of this committee and handing details for the appearance of the circus at Ontario.

While the stunts will be the spectacular part of the show, the other 
half of the program will be the exhibition of modem aircraft with two score of the latest and newest type airplanes As a special Inducement to give the children an opportunity to see aviation's newest, the ccnf- 
mittee has decided to admit all children under 12 free if they are 
accompanied by an adult. Everyone will be allowed to inspect the 40 
planes, the instruments, accessories, 
the motor and see all the

refinements of flying.
There will be several flivver planes on exhibition; light planes selling in the >1400 class and popu- ar with many fliers. Three or four cabin planes will be included In the show, all fitted with modem interiors. latest type Instruments and other refinements of modem flying. The entire list of 40 planes will 

be on exhibit from 9:00 in the morning until 3:00 in the afternoon 
will Include practically every type of plane and is expected to equal many famous national air shows.

Thrills for the crowd will be provided by acrobatic fliers with a wide variety of stunts Fliers with nat- onal reputations are making the tour of Oregon citiles and the show July 6th will give the people of the Snake River valley an opportunity 
to see sights never before given in the territory. Allen D. Greenwood, 
state aemoautics inspector and tour directors says, "the Sky Circus will be of national air races calibre, be cause the same stars which played to thouands of persons at these big 
events will be presented to residents of Oregon during this tour of 10 Oregon cities " Cities on the tour include Ontario, Medford. Klamath Falls. Bend. Baker. Pendleton, Salem. Marshfield. Astoria ai 
Portland.

FOSTER—PROBST
At the Ira M Foster home on Monday at 11 A. M. o'clock. Miss Geraldine Fay Foster became the bride of Shirley Ivon Probst. Rev Floyd White read the single ring ceremony in the presence of close relatives and friends. Miss Viola Corfleld acted as bridesmaid and Wallace B Holmes was best man. 

Mr. and Mrs Probst have gone to Grants Pass for their honeymoon 
where the grooms parents live.

New Band Starts 
Weekly Practice

A very good initial attendance is reported at band practice last Friday evening in the Legion hall, with some 20 musicians on the bual- nes sends of horns, clarinets, trombones, drums and other band instruments. There is room for more, the members of the band say, and are urging all musicians Interested in playing in the band, to be on 
hand every Friday night at the 
Legion hall.Walter Rosebraugh, high school 
teacher and organizer of the high school orchestra, is helping direct the band and get It started. When the band has been smoothed out by several practices, a public concert will be given, according to present plans.
EMMETT CHERRY FESTIVAL 

SET FOR THURSDAY, JUNE 24

The eighth annual Cherry Festival, big summer event of Emmett has been set for Thursday, June 24th. The city is preparing a full afternoon and evening program, 
and will be followed by the big night celebration, advertised as the 
“Biggest Night in Idaho.”During the afternoon, the program includes a ball game between Emmett and Boise; a prize fight starting at 3 o'clock, featuring 
Windmill Pearce and Pete Blanchard. The Cherry Queen, Marie Arrizábala, pretty 1937 high school graduate will be crowned as the opening feature of the Big Kid’s Circus, a circus put on by kids of Emmett. In the circus will be two bands, dancers, tumbling teams, 
acrobats, clowns and all that goes to make up a circus.

A big street parade will be held in the evening, with four bands, fifty floats,’ daylight fireworks and unique features designed to delight the crowd. A street carnival and dances, the cherry exhibit and band concerts are all expected to draw thousands of pleasure seekers to Emmett next Thursday.
CALLED TO WYOMING

FA.MIL Y REUNION
A family reunion was held at the George Benton home Sunday, with a big Sunday dinner as the principal attraction. Among those at the affair were Mr and Mrs. Clyde Benton of Jerome. Doug Benton and friend of Baker. Oregon; Mr and Mrs. EM Pruyn and family and Mr and Mrs. A. V. Pruyn

PLAN BOX SUPPER AT
CHURCH FRIDAY EVENING

The Epworth League are plan
ning a boa supper for Priday, June l»th In the basement of the Community church. An imitation radio amateur hour will be the main feature of the program followed by an 

tie of the

Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Abbott, accompanied by Mrs. ArvlUla Fauch- ler left Tuesday morning for Sher ldan, Wyoming, upon receipt of word that Dr. Abbott’s sister. Mrs. Fred Schneider, was very ill and not expected to live. The party expects to b gone about two weeks and the doctor expects to notify his patients of his return through the Journal.

Toxoid Clinic To Be Held Here
June 29th To Protect Children

TRUCK OPERATORS CAN
BUY HALF YEAR LICENSE

Effective June 15th, truck drivers 
have been able to buy half year commercial licenses for trucks or pickups. No concession Is made to passenger cars, who must pay the »5.00 flat rate during the entire year. Half-year licenses for those coming under the modified rules, can be obtained at the Frank Mor
gan office.
Schweizer’» CafeModernizes Interior

The Schweizer Cafe, recently pur
chased by H. G. Wtlkison, Is getting a real overhauling. Mr. Wilkison 
will formally open his new dining room to the public this week, and has gone to considerable trouble and expense to provide the public 
with a nice, quiet place to dine and hold private meetings. The room was built by cutting a door through to the rear of the neighboring building. The back room has been kalsomined and cleaned; new linoleum laid and the whole attractively arranged.Tuesday evening workmen moved the kitchen to the rear of Cafe, and In the future all kitchen odors and noises will be delegated to the rear It Is Mr. Wilkison’s Intention to add at least 10 feet more counter spcyce and sevral booths will be fitted up so that the seating capacity of the Cafe will be more than doubled.

BIBLE SCHOOL 
REPORT GIVEN

The Daily Vacation Bible School 
closed their sessions Friday evening with a very interesting program In the high school gym, along with a display of the work accomplished during the two weeks school period.A financial report has been Issued by Mrs. J. W. Poage. Treasurer. showing the amounts donated by the various organizations of the city and the expenditure of the funds. Those who supported the school included the Ladies Aid, $5; Methodist and L. D. S. Sunday Schools, »5 each; Civic Club $3; Eagles Auxiliary »2.50; Legion »2.50; Legion Auxiliary, »3; W. C. T. U. »3; Commercial Club, »5; Rebekah's 
»3; Masons »5; and Episcopal Sunday School »2. Material sold came to »2.75 and collections came to >6.52 making a total of »52.92, not Including one »5.00 amount pledged 
but not paid.Detailed expenditures for the Bible School came to >52.61, Including material for laundry bags, aprons and frogs, >10.94; Ice cream containers. »1.20; Incidentals from Variety Store, »2.10; incidentals at Caldwells »3.20; material at Wilsons, »1.30; paint from Baldridges 
»1.00; crayons at Eders »1.85; filler for hectograph, »2.87; books at 
Unions Supply Co., >4.50; certificates from Seattle »6.95; books from Seattle »225; gasoline »2.25; treats for children »4.96; paper, etc. »4.25; 
postage, pencils >3.25.The financial report Is published 
at the Instance of those In charge of the school who felt those who supported the event should know how the funds were expended.
MRS. ERNEST McCLURE HOME

Toxoid clinics have been planned In Malheur County as part of the public health program for the preschool child. Children between the 
ages of six months and eight years are invited and urged to attend one of these five clinics. They may a ttend any clinic from any part of the county. This Is the age group that has the least natural protection against dipthera and every child can be protected through immunization If their parents will consider this notice an Invitation and attend a clinic or go to their own family physician for the toxoid. In three months from the time of this clinic there will be another in the same place and for the same children. This gives each child an opportunity to have two tnnoculations which gives a greater assurance of actual Immunity than one innoculation according to physicians that are interested in prevention. A year after the second innoculation each child will be given the opportunity to have the Schick test to determine his immunity.

The clinic in Nyssa is being spon
sored by the Civic Club this year.The date time and place of these clinics are as follows: Nyssa. Tuesday. June 29th. 9 A. M., HighSchool; Vale, Wednesday, June 30, 9:30 A. M. High School. Ontario Thursday, July 1st. 1:30 P. M. High School. Harper, Friday, July 2. 1:30 P. M., High School, Juntura, Friday July 2nd. 3:30 P. M. High School. Physicians of the county will give the toxoid. A charge of 25 cents will _be made to cover the ccst of the material.Public Health authorities urge every child of this age group to go to their own family physician and be successfully vaccinated for small pox. Ths is especially urged before the child starts to school. In many of the schools in Oregon and over 
the United States this is a requirement for the beginning of school for the child entering the first time.
STOCKMEN PLEASED WITH

WORK OF ROBERT LONG

The Bureau of Biological Survey were pleased to receive a letter the othar day from stockman Cathcart and Allen of Arock stating that due to the Intensive poisoning work of hunter Robert Long, losses from rabid coyctes has practically stopped and but one animal has been lost since the first of the year.Hunters from Malheur county topped the state last month In getting coyotes. Charles B. Brown took 30 adult ccyotes, one pup and 11 bob cats. Robert E. Long got 22 dult coyotes. 67 pups and one bob cat while Chesley Hart took 9 adult coyotes and 23 pups.

ATTENDS UNCLE’S FUNERAL
Mrs. Wm. Schireman attended the funeral services in Weiser Wednesday for her great uncle, Josiah Wilburn.

ROUND TOWN
C. L. McCoy proudly displaying golf course model made by reclama

tion boys . . . Drivers license renewal blanks m big demand at Journal 
office . . Fireplugs dressed up In new coat of paint . . . Beeler Boys prove adage “where there's life, there's hope” . . . Discouraging at
tendance at rodeo meetings . . . Florence Wlrta Jackson returns from Portland Saturday on a hand- car . . . I B  Allen gets hie mi out of pawn . . . .  Many plan to 
attend Boise celebration. Eagles Auxiliary attend without planning 
. . . Commercial Club members hear scheme to stimulate building . . .

Mrs. Ernest McClure and two 
children returned to their home In Nyssa Sunday. Mrs. McClure ha: 
been in the Caldwell hospital following an auto accidentin which sh» was seriously injured. The children have been staying with relative: 
there.

ENJOY PORTLAND VISIT

Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Ray and children, Mrs. M. P. Robertson Mrs. John Young and Mrs. 8id Bur- bldge and three daughters returned early Monday morning from Port 
land. The Burbldges and Mrs. Rob ertsen have spent the past month in Portland with relatives. The other; went down last week to attend tWe Rose Carnival and visit relstlves Mrs. H. A. Monday accompanied them as far back as Baker
JIM KAKEBEEKE BUYS

STORE IN ONTARIO

Jim Kakebeeke. son of John Kakebeeke of Nyssa. has purchased 
the Ontario Furniture Exchange in Ontario. He took possession an

CLUB POSTPONES MEETING

On account of the bad weather Wednesday the Civic Club did not 
lo  to Mrs. C. C. Cotton’s country home for their meeting as planned Very few members met at the hall 
so no regular meeting was held.

Union High Fate 
To Be Decided By 
Ballots Monday
Kingman, Wade, Owyhee

and Big Bend to Decide
Question — Director,
Clerk to be Selected

«

Heavy balloting Is expected In at 
least four school district of the vicinity on Monday, June 21st when qualfied electors will decide the union high school question. The 
four district« affected are Wade, Big Bend, Owyhee and Kingman Kolony. Besides electing a director and clerk for the school boards, 
voters will decide whether further steps should be taken leading toward the formation of a union high school district and a building to be constructed at Adrian.In the local district, there will be a director elected to fill the the expired term of Mrs. E. C. Wilson and a clerk, which position is now filled by Dwight Smith.
HOLLENBERGS TO SPENDSUMMER AT CORVALLIS

Supt. and Mrs. Leo Hollenberg and children left Friday for Cor
vallis where they Intend to rent a house and spend the summer vacation months. Leo expects to take some work at Oregon State college during the summer course.

Mrs. Looney 
Dies In Calif.

Mrs. W. W. Looney, 65, Malheur county pioneer and beloved matron of the Big Bend community passed away last Wednesday, June 9th at the home of her daughter, Ivy M. Hart of Santa Barbara. California. Funeral services wer held Saturday at 2 P. M. at Santa Barbara with Interment also In that city.Minerva E. Gallagher was born In Portland on August 17, 1871, and was married to W. W. Looney at Granite, Oregon on February 14th, 1888. She resided In Grant and Baker counties for about 15 years, moving from Baker to Ontario on June 8, 1904 and had resided in Malheur county almost continuously since that time. For the past 20 years she has made her home in the Big Bend community end has many friends who will regret to learn of her death.
She Is survived by her husband. W. W. Looney of Big Bend; two sons, Harry of Big Bend and Walter J. ¡jf Caldwell; and by three daughters, Ivy M. Hart of Santa Barbara. Vivian Wood of Yuma, Arizona and Minerva Looney of Big Bend. She Is also survived by her aged mother. Mary E. Skogland of Tonasket, Washington.

First Half Softball Season 
Finds Two Teams Tied

The Reclamation and Journal ioftball teams finished the first naif of the season in a tie for first place honors, and the tie will be ilayed off tomorrow night at Caldwell. In a game starting at 7:15. In two previous games the teams have divided the honors and the struggle 
Friday night should be a hot one.The government boys came to Nyssa Friday evening and took both ends of a double header, winning from the Beeler Boys by the onesided score of 19 to 3 but were harder pushed by the Outlaws to win 
a 6 to 0 verdict. It was a five Inning game, the first four being scoreless In the fifth the Reclamation boys got the range and shelled Rinehart, Outlaw chucker, for several hits, Including a home run by Andrews and put the game on ice The Outlaws played a nice fielding game and showed signs of being the team to consider in the second half of the season.A new team is being organized to take the place of the Reclamation, as most of the Reclamation players 
now live In Caldwell. Those Interested In getting on the new team being organized should see Bill Schireman or ’T axi” Andrews. Any one with a desire to play can get 
on one of the four teams and take part In the fun the balance of the summer.

Joarnal Is m  TuesdayThe Journal team lost an Inter

city game Tuesday night when the Shell Oilers of Ontario won by a 7 to 10 count. The Shell team Is leading the Ontario league and have yet to be defeated. A return game will be played under the lights in the next few weeks.
Beelers Score 21 to Win

The Beeler Boys and the Outlaws staged a free scoring spree Wednesday night that finally went to the Beelers. 21 to 15. The Outlaws were coasting along on a 15 to 6 lead up until the 6th Inning when the Beelers staged a comeback seldom 
seen In softball. Fifteen runs crossed the plate In one Inning, which 
should be some sort of record, even for softball.

New Schedule To Start Soon
A new schedule for the city league 

will be prepared Just as soon as the new team now being organized, is ready to go. The teams can be reorganized now. and any changes around to different teams can be made, but the new roster of names 
should be turned in to the league secretary a t the Journal office within the next few days League rules provide that each team can contain not more than 15 members and must be registered with the secretary at least 10 days before a game. Violations of this rule can result in forfeiture of the game at tha option a t the i


